ABSTRACT: In this work we discuss the characteristics and applications of the New High Level (no pay-1998, no play-1999) 
INTRODUCTION
The Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO), created in June 1991, is the main Organization for Department of Defense (DoD) modeling and simulation (M&S) and ensures that M&S technology development is consistent with other related initiatives. The first results arrives in January 1994, with the publication of Directive 5000.59 "DoD Modeling and Simulation (M&S) Management", known as the first step to implement an M&S development policy in DoD. Using this document (DoD 5000.59-P), in October 1995 the DMSO lead one development group to reach the interoperability among all kind of models and simulations related to C4I (Command, Control, Communication, Computer, and Intelligence). The "Simulation Master Plan" (named M&S HLA) was developed under the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) Advance Simulation Program (ADS). In this program the "simulations need to be interactive through current state-of-the-art communication systems", the main goals were:
• Develop a common technical framework for M&S. (High Level Architecture, mission conceptual models and data standardization).
• Provide timely and authoritative representations of the natural environment.(terrain,ocean,atmosph.,space).
• Provide authoritative representations of systems.
• Provide authoritative representations of human behavior (individual, groups and organizations).
• Establish an M&S Infrastructure to meet developer and end-user needs.
• Share the benefits of M&S. (quality, education and reuse).
In this work we discuss the characteristics and applications of the new High Level Architecture-HLA to parallel or distributed simulation and control of aerospace vehicles. HLA is a new standard that is being developed since 1996 to replace previous standards as the Distributed Interactive Simulation -DIS standard in the tasks of interconnecting the main elements of parallel or distributed simulation and control through a common Run Time Infrastructure-RTI. HLA is being developed under the technical guidance and administrative leadership of the Defense Modeling and Simulation Office -DMSO of the Department of Defense -DOD of USA. Since 1998 DOD imposed successive (no pay-2000, no play-2001) deadlines to the defense industry for ending the use of previous standards and beginning the use of HLA. Since then and due to that, its adoption is growing steadily, and its versions matured rapidly to the point that it became the IEEE 1516 standard for modeling and simulation in 2002. This is the version whose characteristics (Interoperability, Reuse, Connectivity, Open Standard, Run Time Infrastructure, Maturity, Adherence to legacy projects and to object oriented projects, etc.) will be discussed in this work, specially for applications to parallel or distributed simulation and control of aerospace vehicles. Object Management "This HLA services shall deal with registration, modification, and deletion of object instances and the sending and receipt of interactions."
HLA OVERVIEW
Ownership Manager "Ownership management shall be used by federates and the RTI to transfer ownership of instance attributes among joined federates".
Time Management Time in the system being modeled shall be represented in the federation as points along a federation time axis. "The time management services and mechanisms provide a federation execution with means to order the delivery of messages throughout the federation execution".
Data distribution management (DDM) "DDM services may be used by joined federates to reduce both the transmission and the reception of irrelevant data".
Support services "Miscellaneous services utilized by joined federates performing such actions as: name-to-handle and handleto-name transformation, setting advisory switches, manipulating regions, RTI start-up and shutdown", etc.
Management object model (MOM) "MOM provide facilities for access to RTI operating information during federation execution". It is used to provide insight the operations of federates and the RTI and to control the functioning of the RTI.
Support services This clause provides the reader with a mapping from abstract view to the programming languages specific views in the presented APIs.
RunTime Infrastructure (RTI) "The general purpose distributed operating system (layer) software that provides the common interface services during the runtime of a High Level Architecture federation." The RTI implementation basically contains: "Federation executive: a global process of each separate federation execution, witch controls joining and resigning of federates, and assures proper FOM data exchange." "RTI Executive: a global process for the creation, destruction, location, and connection to federations executions." "RTI federate library: a software library implementing the RTI interfaces service." In order to set up and run a federation execution the RTI needs: i) a federation execution data (FED), a standard file exchange format that shall be used to store and transfer HLA FED files between multiples tools including object-model development tools and RTI, and ii) initialization data file containing the information to control RTI software.
ENVIRONMENTS FOR SIMULATION AND CONTROL OF AEROSPACE VEHICLES
Since its beginning, the aerospace industry became one of the main users and beneficiaries of simulation, stimulating and permitting the development of tools even more powerful. Successively, it took advantage of the use of: physical simulation for design and training; simulation in analog computers for control systems; and, in the age of digital computers, digital simulation in the remaining areas of knowledge involved in the diverse phases of development of aerospace vehicles. Today, simulation is recognized even more as an essential tool for the diverse phases of product such as: specification, design, development, production, tests, accreditation, maintenance, training, and marketing. The complexity of new aerospace vehicles and its present and future applications (always determining the reduction of costs, less weight and consumption, for optimizing such designs) and the need of reducing the production cycle, created new problems of distinct nature, that did not exist or that were neglected before. We can not face these problems without the support of simulation and rapid prototyping, including those simulations with hardware, pilots in the loop or even real players. For the adequate use of simulation in the development of an aerospace vehicle or defense system it is necessary to observe the important aspects of each phase with respect to those environments. The current designs in this area may be developed by teams distributed even in diverse places around Earth, which requires standardization and universality as a necessary requirement for the specification of systems, to have the same meaning among the diverse teams. The interoperability and reuse of models are essential for prototyping the systems under diverse technical aspects and in diverse places during the development phase, and to allow adequate environments for the integration and tests of subsystems. It also became fundamental the reuse of models of the diverse systems along the diverse phases of the project as a way of reducing time and costs, increasing the reliability, the ease of accreditation, the fidelity for training, the reproduction and investigation of faults or accidents, etc. All these prototypes, in the whole or in part, can and must be used for the safety assessment and accreditation of the product under the correspondent institutions (FAA, JAA, CTA, etc.), for training the members involved during the program, and for training the customers in the operation and maintenance of the final product. It must be possible the reuse and incorporation of legacy codes that were already verified, validated and accredited. With the inclusion of these requirements in the beginning of the specification phase, we have in the end truly simulated systems available for the investigation of failures and for maintenance of the product developed. The simulation software can be used for marketing or for support to the sales during product development and in the after-sale. The use of environments that meet these requirements from product conception to after-sale represents significant savings with benefits in the product reliability and in the reduction in the development time. The use of same standards in synthetic environments is important for the Systems Integration and Tests Area of very complex systems as military aircraft, space shuttles interplanetary trip and defense systems. These standardized environments are becoming de facto standards in the aerospace area due to their dynamic capacity of meeting the ever-growing needs; and from our point of view, they already became essential tools due to the reduction of deadlines and prices of projects in complex defense systems. It is possible to not loose the investments made in legacy systems (e.g.: old aircraft models) written in FORTRAN language but that are validated already. Based in our experience in projects at EMBRAEREmpresa Brasileira de Aeronáutica S. A. and INPENational Institute for Space Research, we present a brief description of simulations environments used in development of spacecraft, aircraft (civil and military) and defense systems.
Spacecraft Simulation Environment A general overview of a spacecraft simulation environment for research and development is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 .
Figure 2 -General overview of an avionics integration station.
Such environment may include various physical simula tion and tests facilities, using many dedicated softwares (built in Assembler, Basic, Fortran, C, etc.) to drive specific hardwares (displays, cockpits, Rigs, IronBirds, etc.) in virtual or real time.
It may also include various computational simulation and tests facilities, using many general purpose modeling, identification and simulation environments (like Matlab/Simulink, MatrixX/AutoCode, VAPS, STAGE, Constellation, etc.) used in research and development works and after, in project works with gains in productivity, correction, testability, etc.
Defense Systems Simulation Environment A general overview of a complex defense system simulation environment for research and development based in the HLA is shown in Figure 3 :
. 
REASONS FOR USING THE HLA
Day by day the defense systems become more and more complex. As an example it may contain, at least, the following types of players: Airborne Early Warning and Control (AEW&C) aircraft platform with highperformance multimode active radar mission system, including an onboard command & control and advanced data-link suite; Remote Sensing and Surveillance Aircraft (RS/SA) providing real-time and near real-time imagery and electronic intelligence over ground objectives; Powerful Remote Sensing Maritime Patrol (RS/MP) up to complex and demanding antisurface/submarine capabilities; fighters with complex avionic and weapon system; cargo and refueling aircrafts; many types of ground support equipment including MPS, AACMI, DVDS, etc.; spacecraft for imaging and communications, datalink system connecting all players to each other and to with the ground infrastructure; everything supported by a very well coordinated and complex C4I2 system.
The system is developed to work and interact with many others players in real world or in the synthetical environments. To fulfill its functionality all operators must be prepared to use it as much as possible. The simulation is not only the essential tool for development a system like this, but to prepares it for readiness and effectiveness. The reuse and interoperability is the key for timely and cost effective development. DoD has been improving their own year by year as the experiment presented in Torpey et alli 6 .
The reasons for using the HLA become more evident the more complex and complete is the system to be simulated and the produtivity chain of the company that makes it. Despite less visible, it becomes even more important for the development of big projects distributed in diverse plants and even in different countries.. Its importance grows even more if we consider the possibility or the need of integration of the diverse projects under the sphere of a country or a community (ex. future air traffic control systems). To facilitate the comprehension, lets analyse the HLA advantages subdivided in the following aspects (even though a project could not include them all):
Standard Architecture and the De Facto Standards: With the essential preoccupation of reducing costs, the DOD supported for a decade the research and development of a modeling and simulation architecture: the HLA. This architecture became the IEEE 1516/00 in 2000, to be adopted in USA and in Europe by the producers/buyers of defense systems that use models and simulations. Besides and before HLA, a series of official or de facto standards have been collaborating in the reduction of costs, time and risks in similar projects, like: OpenGL (Human-Machine Interfaces-HMI), Open Flight (Flight), DTED (Terrain), etc.
Technical Advantages
As a consequence of the time and process used in its development, the HLA has the following main characte ristics/advantages: • Interoperability; • Reuse; • Connectivity;
• Open standard architecture;
• Infrastructure that allows information monitoring, connections among simulations, and connections to real participants; • Maturity -it was based in the experience of the American defense community, with the participation and discussion of the diverse groups involved in such subjects; • Adherence to legacy projects and to object oriented projects (distributed or not);
Reuse of Environments The adoption of a unique architecture allows the reuse of integration and tests environments in different programs of a company. Consequently, we obtain a reduction of time and costs and an improvement of the processes of the company. Beyond the processes directly tied to tests of complex systems, processes in other areas are improved, and even new business opportunities are created due to the changes mentioned ahead.
Redistribution of Time among the Design Phases Today, it is notorious the increase in volume and complexity of embedded flight softwares or engineering systems support softwares, particularly in the aerospace engineering and in defense systems. The use of advanced technologies has provoked a consequent displacement of the hours in each phase of a program. The time spent with ground or air tests has increased in two aspects: i) in the absolute value, due to the increase of complexity; and ii) in the relative value, due to the reduction in time of the other phases. For example, in the case of the Joint Simulation Force-JSF, the time for design and codification of the Human-Machine Interface-HMI was practically reduced to the managerial safety margin, with the use of display specifications done in VAPS.
Complexity of Tests
The complexity of tests has combinatorial growth (much larger than linear growth), with/due to the growth of the number and complexity of the functionalities. Consequently, the development time for test environments may become the product noncompetitive if such environments or their components are not reused. But for their reuse, it is necessary the adoption of a common architecture.
Tests of Defense Systems
The current defense systems became very complex with the integration of data links and with the incorporation of terrestrial networks with different types of ground stations for a vast range of applications. Air Traffic Control and Management System (ATCMS) Today, a new ATCMS is under strong development. It will allow a large increase in the air traffic capacity, allowing the pilot to change its own route. This will cause a fantastic expansion in the market of air traffic control, very important for the aerospace companies since it involves interconnections of satellites, aircrafts, airports, etc. How can we research and develop products and services in this area without synthetic simulated environments? The flight control towers will soon be substituted by equivalent synthetic environments integrated to data received in real time from aircrafts and ground vehicles. Is it possible to develop an industry in this direction without standards?
A proposal for such a research and development environment based in the HLA is presented by Roza and Gool 5 .
CONCLUSIONS
The simulation environments already are constant tools in the design of satellites, civil and military aircrafts, defense systems and some air traffic control systems. In all companies of the aerospace area there is a set of tools, models and simulations supporting the systems developed and under development. Occasional changes will always be associated to risks and costs, mainly current costs (related to actually making it work). However, the new projects are more and more complex and demand more and more sophisticated environments for analysis, design, development, integration, tests, certification, training, marketing, support and maintenance. Simulations are a more and more essential and integrating element in all these environments during a project, and even more, among the diverse projects of a company or group of companies. The "adoption of a standard for simulation environments" appears as a necessity stronger than ever. Considering the analysis of costs, this is a decision typical of the whole company, but not of a specific project, since its benefits are global. In taking the opposite decision, i.e., of the "no adoption of a standard for simulation environments ", it would be fundamental to estimate the costs of it, as prescribed by the soundest economic theories, despite these are not familiar to technical communities. So, considering the diverse reasons explained in this work, the standard for simulations suggested is the HLA.
